Worldwide, an estimated 200 million girls and women have been subjected to female genital cutting. Female genital cutting is defined as an intentional injury to the female genitalia without medical justification. The practice occurs in at least 29 countries in Africa, the Middle East, and Asia. In addition, globalization and migration have brought immigrants from countries where cutting is commonly practiced to countries where cutting is not traditionally practiced and may even be illegal. In countries receiving immigrants, governments and development agencies would like to know if girls with parents who immigrated from practicing countries are at risk of being cut. Risk assessments, for example, could help governments identify the need for programs promoting the abandonment of cutting among immigrants. Extrapolating from the prevalence and incidence rates in practicing countries, however, is generally not sufficient to guarantee a valid estimate of risk in immigrant populations. In particular, immigrants might differ from their counterparts in the country of origin in terms of attitudes toward female genital cutting. Attitudes can differ because migrants represent a special sample of people from the country of origin or because immigrants acculturate after arriving in a new country. To examine these possibilities, we used a fully anonymous, computerized task to elicit implicit attitudes toward female genital cutting among Sudanese immigrants living in Switzerland and Sudanese people in Sudan. Results show that Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland were significantly more positive about uncut girls than Sudanese in Sudan, and that selective migration out of Sudan likely contributed substantially to this difference. We conclude by suggesting how our method could potentially be coupled with recent efforts to refine extrapolation methods for estimating cutting risk among immigrant populations. More broadly, our results highlight the need to better understand how heterogeneous attitudes can affect the risk of cutting among immigrant communities and in countries of origin.
Introduction
Apart from the estimated 200 million girls and women living with the consequences of female genital cutting, an additional three million girls are at risk of being cut every year (World Health Organization, 2014) . Cutting is historically practiced in several countries in Africa, Asia, and the Middle East. As globalization proceeds apace, however, governments and international organizations are increasingly concerned about the prevalence and risk of cutting among immigrant populations in Europe and North America. Cutting among immigrants is important for a number of reasons. Immigrants who have been cut, for example, may have special needs in terms of health care. They may find it difficult or impossible to get the care they need if they live where doctors have little or no experience with patients who have been cut and possibly infibulated. Moreover, policy makers also need to understand the risk of being cut for girls with parents who have moved from countries with a history of cutting to other countries where cutting is uncommon and even illegal. This risk will likely determine the extent to which governments invest in efforts to promote the abandonment of cutting among immigrants. For these reasons, the European parliament has called for better data and better methods to estimate the number of women and girls cut or at risk of being cut in Europe (European Institute for Gender Equality, 2013 Equality, , 2016 .
Prevalence in an immigrant population refers to the proportion of girls and women who migrated from the associated practicing country and have already been cut (European Institute for Gender Equality, 2013) . Girls at risk of cutting refers to uncut girls aged 18 or younger who migrated from a practicing country or have at least one parent who migrated from a practicing country (European Institute for Gender Equality, 2016) . Most estimates of prevalence and risk in immigrant populations are derived by extrapolating from prevalence data in countries of origin (European Institute for Gender Equality, 2013). These data typically come from representative surveys, including the Demographic Health Survey and the Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey, periodically implemented in the 29 or more countries where female genital cutting is traditionally practiced (Yoder, Wang, & Johansen, 2013) . The simplest approach to extrapolation is to apply an estimate of prevalence from the country of origin to an immigrant population. For example, if an estimated 80% of Sudanese women in Sudan are cut, then an estimated 80% of female Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland are cut. Recently, however, a number of researchers have developed refinements that extrapolate while accounting for differences between an immigrant population and people in the associated country of origin (Exterkate, 2013; Leye, Mergaert, Arnaut, & Green, 2014) . These refined methods consider, for instance, age-specific cutting rates, regional differences in cutting within a country of origin, or differences between first-generation and second-generation immigrants (Dubourg et al., 2011; Exterkate, 2013; Leye et al., 2014; Ziyada, Norberg-Schulz, & Johansen, 2016) .
These refinements have the potential to greatly improve estimates of risk and prevalence because they allow for the possibility that immigrants are not necessarily like the people who remained in the country of origin. For example, one of the challenges when estimating risk among immigrants is that the age of cutting varies greatly within and between practicing countries. Ignoring this fact can distort estimated risk considerably. To illustrate, assume that every girl in a country of origin is cut the day she turns five. For every female aged five or older, prevalence is thus 100%. Further assume that in Europe all female immigrants from this country immigrated before they turned five, and they are all now above five. If we ignore these subtleties, we might conclude that the prevalence among immigrants in Europe is 100%, when in reality it could be 0% because everyone arrived in Europe before the cutting age. Dubourg et al. (2011) , Exterkate (2013) , and Ziyada et al. (2016) accounted for subtleties of this sort with extrapolation methods that condition on age-specific prevalence in countries of origin.
Nonetheless, even if we disaggregate prevalence data from countries of origin based on observables like age and region, extrapolation may still not fully account for selective emigration from a cutting country, and it cannot account for acculturation after immigration into a non-cutting country (Leye et al., 2014) . For this reason, researchers have developed the "migration and acculturation impact factor" (Exterkate, 2013; European Institute for Gender Equality, 2016; Ortensi et al., 2015) . The general idea behind this factor is to refine estimates of risk for immigrants by jointly accounting for selective migration out of the country of origin and for cultural and behavioral changes after immigrating to a new country (European Institute for Gender Equality, 2016) . For example, if everyone in a particular immigrant group comes from a non-cutting area in the country of origin, the risk is zero, regardless of aggregate risk and prevalence in the country of origin. Analogously, if everyone in a particular immigrant population completely and immediately assimilates to the norms of their new home, the risk that any uncut immigrant will be cut is zero, regardless of aggregate risk and prevalence in the country of origin. Selective migration and acculturation are two very different but potentially important channels that can lead the risk of cutting among immigrants to diverge from the country of origin.
The present study directly compares attitudes about female genital cutting among Sudanese living in Switzerland to attitudes among Sudanese living in Sudan. Whether or not Sudanese immigrants are a special subset of the Sudanese population, and regardless of whether or not they move toward the values of Switzerland after immigrating, we focus directly on identifying any attitudinal differences by using the same fully anonymous method to measure implicit attitudes in both countries. Importantly, we previously validated our implicit attitudinal measure by showing that measured attitudes in Sudan were highly correlated with incidence at the community level (Vogt, Zaid, Ahmed, Fehr, & Efferson, 2016) . This correlation provides us with a relationship between attitudes and a girl's risk of being cut. We use this relationship in conjunction with our attitudinal data from Switzerland to discuss the magnitude of the migration and acculturation impact factor on the risk of being cut for girls in the Sudanese immigrant population. Moreover, using control data collected in Switzerland, we also provide results relevant to the question of whether attitudinal differences are due to selective migration or acculturation.
Finally, the methods presented here also suggest how researchers might develop robust attitudinal measures for evaluating programs that promote the abandonment of cutting among immigrants. Because all extrapolation methods begin with data from a country of origin, extrapolation can never provide a basis for evaluating programs targeted specifically at immigrants. Evaluating a program that promotes abandonment in Europe, for example, requires validated methods that can be used among immigrants themselves.
Effects of selection and acculturation
The extrapolation method is a feasible and practical method for the difficult problem of estimating the risk of cutting among immigrant girls (European Institute for Gender Equality, 2013 Equality, , 2016 . It has the particular advantage that it relies on representative surveys in countries of origin. Representative samples among immigrant populations are extremely challenging. In general, we do not have country-wide sampling frames that include first-generation and second-generation immigrants, families with only one parent from a country where cutting is practiced, and asylum seekers who are not yet registered (Ziyada et al., 2016) . In addition to the fact that we often do not know how to delimit the immigrant population of interest, we also have little understanding of how selective migration and acculturation affect attitudes toward female genital cutting (European Institute for Gender Equality, 2016).
First, migrants may constitute a special subset of the population of origin (Leye et al., 2014; Ortensi et al., 2015) . Research has demonstrated that attitudes about cutting in many African countries vary tremendously among and even within households in a local area (Bellemare, Novak, & Steinmetz, 2015; Efferson, Vogt, Elhadi, Ahmed, & Fehr, 2015; Hernlund & Shell-Duncan, 2007) . This kind of variation implies ample scope for emigration that is somehow conditional on attitudes about cutting (Ortensi, Farina, & Menonna, 2015) . If this kind of selection occurs, those who emigrate will not have the same attitudes regarding cutting as those who do not. Farina and Ortensi (2014) , for example, surveyed immigrants from practicing countries in Italy and concluded that ignoring selective migration can lead one to overestimate the prevalence and risk of cutting in immigrant populations. Second, in addition to selection, immigrants in Europe and North America might have attitudes about cutting that differ from countries of origin because immigrants change their attitudes after arriving in their new country (Farina & Ortensi, 2014; Johnsdotter et al., 2009) . Some might become more negative about cutting as they integrate in a non-cutting society, while others might become more positive about cutting as a way to maintain and assert cultural ties to their native countries. All in all we know little about the net effect of attitudinal changes after migrating (Leye et al., 2014) . Generically, however, we expect both selective migration and attitudinal changes to considerably complicate the task of estimating risk among immigrants.
Recent extrapolation studies have confronted this problem by developing a number of techniques for adjusting risk based on the joint effect of selection and acculturation. Exterkate (2013) used insights from focus groups to specify high-risk, medium-risk, and low-risk scenarios for immigrant girls in the Netherlands. Ortensi et al. (2015) addressed selection by considering variation in prevalence among regions within practicing countries. They specifically distinguished between countries where cutting is widespread and countries where the practice is regionally clustered, and they used this information to adjust risk estimates for immigrant populations. Ziyada et al. (2016) carefully distinguished between the cutting risk among first-generation and second-generation immigrants, and they additionally accounted for the age of immigration. More broadly, the European Institute for Gender Equality (2016) has produced a detailed and thorough review of how to address the potential effects of selective migration and acculturation.
In our case, we test if attitudes toward cut and uncut girls differ between Sudanese people living in Switzerland versus Sudan. This is a test of the joint effect of selection and acculturation. We additionally analyze variation in attitudes within Switzerland, including an analysis of whether attitudes among immigrants depend on how long an immigrant has been in Switzerland and other measures of integration. This analysis specifically addresses the effects of acculturation (Exterkate, 2013; Ortensi et al., 2015) .
Anonymous implicit measures
Examining attitudes about female genital cutting requires us to measure attitudes in some way. Studies in practicing countries have been largely based on measuring attitudes and cutting behavior via face-to-face interviews. As one example, interviewers for the Demographic Health Survey ask women directly whether they are cut and whether they think cutting should continue (Yoder & Khan, 2008; Yoder et al., 2013) . Studies surveying immigrant attitudes are also largely based on face-to-face interviews or focus groups, and these studies have provided critical comparative data and important insights about female genital cutting among immigrants (Gele, Johansen, & Sundby, 2012 , Gele, Sagbakken, & Kumar, 2015 Isman, Ekeus, & Bergen, 2013; Johnsdotter, Moussa, Carlbom, Aregai, & Essen, 2009; Morison, Dirir, Elmi, Warsame, & Dirir, 2014; Reig Alcaraz, Siles González, & Solano Ruiz, 2014) . 1 Morison et al. (2014) showed, for instance, that immigrating at a younger age reduced support for female genital cutting, and Gele et al. (2012) found that migrants supported cutting less the longer they had lived in a non-cutting country.
Face-to-face surveys typically use explicit measures of attitudes. With potentially sensitive topics like female genital cutting, an explicit approach can lead to biased answers (Gruenbaum, 2005; Mackie, 2000) . Respondents may under-report their support for cutting (Blattman, Jamison, Koroknay-Palicz, Rodrigues, & Sheridan, 2015; Glynn et al., 2011; Schroder, Carey, & Vanable, 2003) due to social desirability biases, especially if respondents have been recently exposed to an intervention promoting the abandonment of cutting (de Cao & Lutz, 2015) . On the other hand, respondents in some places might over-report their support for cutting as a way to assert their cultural autonomy in the face of unwelcome intrusions from governmental and non-governmental workers known to favor abandonment. This scenario would be consistent with the backlashes that have sometimes occurred against programs promoting abandonment (Boddy, 2007; Camilotti, 2015; Gruenbaum, 1996 Gruenbaum, , 2001 Shell-Duncan & Hernlund, 2000; Shell-Duncan, Wander, Hernlund, & Moreau, 2013; Thomas, 2000) .
The net effect and geographic variability of under-reporting and over-reporting is completely unknown, and by extension extrapolation could be unreliable because it depends on data collected with explicit methods that are quite malleable and thus susceptible to bias. In particular, to the extent that explicit measures allow respondents to strategically manipulate their responses easily, a comparison of data between migrants and non-migrants could be especially fraught with problems. If cutting is illegal in the immigrant country but not in the country of origin, or if there are differences in the enforcement of the law, immigrants may systematically under-report their support for cutting, while residents in the country of origin may feel no need to do so.
To limit the risk of such problems, the current study compares implicit attitudes on cut versus uncut girls using data collected under fully anonymous conditions. Anonymity can dramatically reduce biases when collecting data on sensitive issues (Chauchard, 2013) , and implicit measures can further reduce biases (de Cao & Lutz, 2015; Greenwald et al., 2003; Greenwald, Poehlman, Uhlmann, & Banaji, 2009; Nosek, Greenwald, & Banaji, 2007) . For these reasons, we use a validated measure of implicit attitudes to collect data under anonymous conditions and compare Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland with non-migrants in Sudan.
Material and methods

Implicit attitudes on female genital cutting
We developed, validated, and implemented an implicit association test to measure attitudes about female genital cutting among people of Sudanese origin in both Switzerland and Sudan. The test was fully computerized. It did not require participants to read and write, and it did not require participants to have any prior experience with computers. Participants simply listened to audio instructions over headphones, and during the test they used only three keys, a key with a pink sticker on the left side of the keyboard, a key with a blue sticker on the right side, and the space bar highlighted with a white sticker.
Implicit association tests have been widely used in social psychology, neuroscience, and development economics (Beaman, Chattopadhyay, Duflo, Pande, & Topalova, 2009; Nosek et al., 2007; Rooth, 2007) . Such tests are designed specifically to minimize the potential for respondents to manipulate their answers. They require a respondent to categorize target stimuli and valued stimuli as quickly as possible. In our case, the target stimuli were various drawings of two girls who were introduced to the respondent as cut or not cut ( Fig. 1) . We used two different dresses as mnemonic devices to signal which girl was cut and which was not. Specifically, the two girls themselves were distinguished by the fact that one had pigtails, while the other did not. Aside from this, one girl wore a "firka" dress, and the other girl wore a "saleema" dress. Firka is a fabric with a distinctive and instantly recognizable pattern. The fabric plays a prominent role in the cutting ceremony in Sudan, and it has a strong association with cutting. For this reason, the cut girl wore a dress made from firka (Fig. 1) . The uncut girl, in contrast, wore a dress made from the saleema fabric. This fabric is associated with the saleema campaign in Sudan, which is largely a media-based campaign promoting the abandonment of cutting. However, the saleema campaign had not yet run at our study site in Sudan at the time of our study.
The valued stimuli were audio recordings of positive words (great, good, amazing, all right, beautiful) and negative words (worthless, ugly, unimportant, bad, disgusting) . Thus, altogether we had four stimulus categories. A given stimulus was either a drawing of the cut girl in the firka dress, a drawing of the uncut girl in the saleema dress, an audio recording of a positive word, or an audio recording of a negative word. For the test itself, stimuli appeared rapidly on the computer screen one at a time. The respondent's task was to categorize each stimulus by pressing one of two keys on the computer. This is the central feature to the implicit association test. Each respondent was presented with stimuli in four different categories, and the respondent had to reduce this to two categories. The speed with which the respondent did so was the basic response variable. Each participant had to sort stimuli under two different categorizations schemes, and her relative speed under these two different schemes provides a measure of the participant's implicit attitudes.
One categorization scheme paired drawings of the cut girl with negative words and drawings of the uncut girl with positive words ( Fig. 2A ). This means, if the respondent saw either a drawing of the cut girl or heard a negative word, she had to press a pink key on the left side of the keyboard as quickly as possible. Alternatively, if a respondent saw either a drawing of the uncut girl or heard a positive word, she had to press a blue key on the right side of the keyboard as quickly as possible. The other categorization scheme simply reversed the pairing (Fig. 2B ). If the respondent saw either a drawing of the uncut girl or heard a negative word, she had to press the pink key on the left. If the respondent saw either a drawing of the cut girl or heard a positive word, she had to press the blue key on the right. Fig. 3 shows example screens with drawings of the two girls presented as stimuli.
The logic behind the test is that response times are quicker on average for the categorization scheme consistent with the respondent's implicit attitudes. If a given respondent is pro-cutting, for example, she will tend to be relatively fast when cut is paired with positive and uncut with negative, and she will tend to be relatively slow when cut is paired with negative and uncut with positive. Across participants, we used an extensive counterbalancing scheme to eliminate the possibility of any biases or artifacts unrelated to actual implicit attitudes about cutting. In particular, we used counterbalancing to ensure that approximately half of our participants took a version of the implicit association test in Fig. 1 . On the left side is the picture of the girl without pigtails in a dress made from the firka cloth. The girl is introduced as recently cut with parents who cut all their daughters. On the right side is the picture of the girl with pigtails in a dress made from the saleema cloth. The girl is introduced as uncut, and she will not be cut as her parents do not cut any of their daughters. Reprinted with permission from UNICEF, Sudan. Fig. 2 . The two different categorization schemes for the implicit association test. The panels shown were displayed on the computer screen to remind respondents of the current scheme. Each stimulus was either a drawing of a girl that appeared suddenly in the middle of the screen or an audio recording of a word. Under the categorization scheme in panel A, if a respondent saw a drawing of the cut girl or heard a negative word, she had to press the pink key on the left side of the keyboard as quickly as possible. If the respondent saw a drawing of the uncut girl or heard a positive word, she had to press the blue key on the right side of the keyboard as quickly as possible. The frowning face and the smiling face were used to represent negative and positive words respectively. Under the categorization scheme in panel B, the associations were exactly the opposite, with uncut paired with negative, and cut paired with positive. See Fig. 3 for example screens with drawings of girls. Reprinted with permission from UNICEF, Sudan. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.) which the girl without the pigtails was cut, while the other half took a version in which the girl with the pigtails was cut. We also counterbalanced the order of the categorization rules across participants. Thus, approximately half of our participants started with the categorization scheme that paired the uncut girl with negative words, while the remaining participants started with the categorization scheme that paired the cut girl with negative words. Altogether, we thus had four different versions of our implicit association test, and our counterbalancing strategy ensured that they were randomly and uniformly distributed among our participants. More details are available in Vogt et al. (2016) , (see Supplementary material).
Relative response times under the two different categorization schemes allow us to calculate a summary measure of implicit associations. This measure is the D statistic for each participant, and it is essentially a normalized measure of relative response times under the two categorization schemes (Nosek et al., 2007) . D is normalized such that D ∈ [ − 2, 2]. D ∈ [−2, 0) indicates relatively negative implicit associations with uncut girls, while D ∈ (0, 2] indicates relatively positive implicit associations with uncut girls. D = 0 indicates the participant had no implicit associations. The normalization used to calculate D for each participant accounts for heterogeneity in average response times across participants and the variance in response times for a given participant. Thus, D is a valid metric even if participants differ in terms of how long they take and in terms of how variable each participant's response times are across trials.
In a previous study (Efferson et al., 2015) , we implemented our implicit association test with 2260 randomly selected adults in 45 communities in Sudan. In addition, we also estimated the incidence of cutting among girls entering primary school in the same 45 communities using a new method that did not require us to ask parents directly about their cutting practices. This method was based on the fact that young girls in our study site get henna on their feet on the day they are cut. Henna is almost always applied to a young girl's feet when she is cut, and this is the only time when henna is applied to a young girl's feet. Residual henna remains on the toenails for several weeks. As girls are usually cut in the summer vacation shortly before beginning primary school or earlier, we implemented the following procedure with all girls entering primary school. Over the course of the first few days of the school year, nine teams of photographers and medical doctors visited the schools in all 45 communities in the study. The photographers photographed the feet of all girls entering school, and the doctors administered a basic medical exam. As part of the medical exam, doctors asked the girls if they had been "purified," which is a translation of the local term used for cutting. We constructed a measure of the incidence of cutting in each community by combining data from the photographs and from the responses to questions asked during the medical exam (Efferson et al., 2015, see Supplementary material) . To preserve the complete anonymity of participants, both the adults who took the implicit association test and the girls entering primary school, our data from this study included no identifying information of any kind at the individual level. By combining the two types of data, we found a highly significant correlation between average implicit association scores and incidence values by community ( Fig. 4) .
Study approval
The Human Subjects Committee of the Faculty of Economics, Business Administration, and Information Technology at the University of Zurich approved the studies in Switzerland and Sudan. In addition, the Sudanese National Council for Child Welfare, the Gezira State Council for Child Welfare, the Gezira Ministries of Health and Education, and all relevant community authorities in all communities approved the study in Sudan. Sudanese assistants handled recruitment and data collection in both Sudan and Switzerland. Participation was strictly voluntary and based on informed verbal Fig. 3 . Panel A shows an example in which a drawing of the cut girl appears in the middle of the screen, and the correct response is to press the pink key on the left as quickly as possible. Panel B shows an example in which a drawing of the uncut girl appears in the middle of the screen. Because the categorization scheme in B is the opposite of that in A, the correct response is again to press the pink key on the left as quickly as possible. Reprinted with permission from UNICEF, Sudan. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.) consent. Data collection was anonymous, and participants were rewarded for their participation. Below we explain the recruitment of participants and data collection for Sudan and Switzerland.
Recruitment and procedures for the implicit association test in Sudan
In a previous study (Efferson et al., 2015) , we elicited implicit attitudes about cutting among 2260 randomly selected adults in 45 communities in the state of Gezira, Sudan. In particular, community leaders maintain lists of households and household members in their communities. After reviewing and updating these lists with community leaders, we randomly sampled households in each community. After sampling households, we contacted each household individually and recruited a single adult participant. In half of the sampled households in a community, we recruited an adult female. In the other half, we recruited an adult male. Random sampling led to a wide variety of participants from different tribes. Altogether, based on their own selfreported affiliations, the 2260 adults from the 45 communities represent 60 different sub-tribes, which can be grouped into 31 main tribes. 2 We focused on a single state in Sudan to facilitate data collection given several logistic and bureaucratic challenges. In particular, we had four teams of data collectors, each consisting of approximately 10-15 facilitators. These teams traveled around Gezira collecting data on a daily basis with all the materials necessary to set up and use a mobile computer lab with 10-12 computers in rural areas. In addition, because our participants were both men and women, we needed facilitators who were both men and women. To do this in Sudan, a country with cultural restrictions on the movement of women, we needed to ensure that our female facilitators would be home at the end of each day. This meant we had to restrict one-way travel time from Wad Madani, the capital of Gezira, to two to three hours. Gezira has relatively good roads, and for this reason our facilitators could work in many communities but still get home at the end of the day. In addition, we required the approval of local government and community leaders in all communities. This was a challenge to organize and would have been virtually impossible to do so in a consistent fashion across Sudan. Given these constraints, we chose Gezira for at least three important reasons. First, rural communities in Gezira have not been extensively exposed to campaigns promoting the abandonment of female genital cutting. In addition to our use of implicit attitudinal measures under anonymous conditions, this should further reduce the scope for biased responses (de Cao & Lutz, 2015) . Second, as mentioned, the roads in Gezira allowed our facilitators to work their way through a relatively large geographic area and still get home at the end of the day. Finally, representative survey data show that Gezira is nearly identical to Sudan as a whole in terms of numerous indicators related to health, education, hygiene, and the prevalence of cutting (Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS), 2016). Therefore, although we cannot categorically guarantee that our data from Gezira are representative of Sudan more broadly, existing data suggest that Gezira is not an unusual state and should thus provide a good benchmark in terms of attitudes and practices related to cutting.
Data collection took place primarily in community school buildings. For a given session, facilitators built a mobile computer lab in the school building, and each computer station was surrounded by a wooden partition to protect the participant's privacy during the implicit association test. Each participant began by working with a facilitator. The facilitator first taught the participant how to use the pink and blue keys with an abbreviated implicit association test unrelated to female genital cutting. This abbreviated test used the bugs vs. flowers stimuli from Baron & Banaji (2006) . 3 They repeated this exercise if necessary. After this introduction, the facilitator would start the implicit association test on female genital cutting. The facilitator would help the participant to put on headphones and then start the actual test. The facilitator would do a quick audio check with the headphones and then immediately leave the participant to complete the test in privacy. However, the facilitator would remain within view of the participant in case problems arose. Participation was reimbursed with prayer rugs, perfume, or other household items of similar value. See the electronic supplements for Efferson et al. (2015) and Vogt et al. (2016) to find more details.
Recruitment and procedures for the implicit association test in Switzerland
We worked with Sudanese adults currently living in Switzerland. According to the Swiss Federal Statistical Office, far fewer than 1000 adults of Sudanese origin live in Switzerland (Swiss Federal Statistical Office, 2016). We did not constrain participation in any way based on residency status, how long a person had been living in Switzerland, or how long the person lived in Sudan. However, participants had to be fluent in colloquial Sudanese Arabic. Altogether 84 participants participated in Switzerland. About 30% were female, 88% were born in Sudan, and the average age was 35.48 years (18-82, σ = 12.18). The average time in Switzerland was 11.1 years (2 months to 55 years, σ = 9.99 years).
Existing studies on female genital cutting in immigrant populations often rely on respondent-driven sampling techniques (Gele et al., 2012; Isman et al., 2013; Johnsdotter et al., 2009; Morison et al., 2014; Reig Alcaraz et al., 2014) . Such techniques are often convenient because a well-defined sampling frame does not exist for many immigrant communities. In addition, gaining access to immigrant communities with the intention of studying a highly sensitive topic like female genital cutting can be quite challenging, especially if cutting is criminalized as it is in Switzerland. Respondent-driven sampling methods use network ties within the population of interest as a way around these problems. The downside, however, is that such methods can exaggerate selection bias. If a recruited participant helps recruit her friends for participation, the researcher can end up with a relatively homogeneous and unrepresentative sample of like-minded people. In our case, our primary objective was to reduce these problems as much as possible given that we did not have, as is often the case, a sampling frame. Accordingly, we used the following approach.
We conducted an initial study that was highly attractive from the perspective of participants, and it had nothing whatsoever to do with female genital cutting. The Swiss Sudanese Association in Zurich invited us to run this initial study during their Eid festival. Although this festival takes place in Zurich, members are widely dispersed. Indeed, the festival is one of very few large events in which Sudanese families distributed around Switzerland come together each year. The study involved an incentivized behavioral experiment on altruism. Specifically, in cooperation with the Sudanese association, we set up a mobile computer laboratory consisting of over 30 computers at the festival. People at the festival had the opportunity to join our study spontaneously. Although the study only required a few minutes to complete, it offered a sizable maximum reward of 50 Swiss Francs. The amount of money a person actually earned depended on the decision she made during the experiment. For this initial study, we had no information of any kind on our participants. We did not know their names, and we had no contact information.
Nonetheless, after the study any adult at the festival could sign up for participation in future studies by giving us only a name and phone 2 We would like to thank Dr. Mohamed Abdalla Mohamed, a local physician intimately familiar with all the communities in our study area, for re-grouping the sub-tribes into main tribes. 3 We would like to thank Mahzarin Banaji for providing us with these materials.
number. In the final analysis, given that this initial experiment only required a few minutes to complete and offered a considerable reward, the vast majority of the adults at the festival participated and provided us with contact details for participation in future experiments. In addition, we later received a list of members from the Swiss Sudanese Association in Zurich with allowance to contact them for future studies. Together these two lists of potential participants provided a basis for recruiting participants for the present study on female genital cutting.
For the present study, we contacted potential participants by phone. We told them at that time that the study would concern cutting. We also told them that the data from the study would be completely anonymous and that participation was completely voluntary. Finally, we told potential participants that each person who chose to participate would receive 50 Swiss Francs as compensation for their time.
We hired two assistants, one Swiss-Sudanese and the other a recent immigrant from Sudan, to recruit subjects, travel to their homes, and actually implement the implicit association tests. Although the facilitators visited the homes of participants for the study, the participants actually completed the implicit association test alone. The facilitators followed exactly the same procedure as described for our data collection in Sudan. Thus, participants first completed the same abbreviated implicit association test unrelated to female genital cutting with a facilitator present. After this, participants completed the implicit association test on female genital cutting in privacy. The data were fully anonymous. The facilitators had no way to analyze or interpret the data, and indeed response times were simply recorded by the computers as one among many variables stored in large electronic data files. When we received the data, we had only identification numbers for participants with no way to link a given number to a person.
Our recruitment procedure offers potential advantages when studying a culturally sensitive topic in a relatively inaccessible study population. In particular, because we developed our initial sampling frame with a behavioral experiment completely unrelated to female genital cutting, we were able to establish a favorable precedent with potential subjects. In particular, our initial experiment was fast, interesting, and it paid well. Most importantly, because this initial experiment did not address cutting in any way, we have no reason to believe that it could have generated a sampling frame of people who were, for example, systematically opposed to cutting. Moreover, our initial study highlighted to the community of Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland that we present them with tasks they complete in private, we secure the data in a way that further protects their privacy, and participation brings relatively large immediate rewards. Ultimately, although we did not manage to contact about 10% of the adults in our sampling frame, everyone we did contact agreed to participate.
The gender distribution in our current study is not representative for the Sudanese population in Switzerland. 45% of all Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland are female, but only 30% of participants in our study on implicit attitudes are female. To speculate about why we had more men in our sample than women, women might have been more likely to take care of children during the Eid festival, leaving more men free to participate in our initial study on altruism. However, to maximize the feeling of privacy at the Eid festival, we did not record any private data, including gender, during the behavioral experiment. Therefore, we cannot provide data to confirm our speculation that more men joined at the Eid festival than women. Although we cannot categorically exclude the possibility that the people who joined our initial study were somehow unusual in terms of attitudes about cutting, we can say that we made a considerable effort to limit selection biases of this sort.
Results
We begin by comparing implicit association scores among people of Sudanese origin living in Sudan to those living in Switzerland. We then examine systematic variation in implicit attitudes among Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland and discuss the results in terms of the relative importance of selective migration versus acculturation.
Comparing attitudes about cutting in Switzerland and Sudan
Recall that D is normalized such that D ∈ [ − 2, 2]. The average implicit association score in Sudan was 0.058, and the average score in Switzerland was 0.201. Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland have significantly more positive attitudes towards uncut girls than Sudanese in Sudan (Wilcoxon rank sum test, two-sided, p=0.0105). The variance in scores in Sudan was 0.316, and the variance in Switzerland was 0.245. These variances are significantly different (Brown-Forsythe Levene-type test, p=0.048). Fig. 5 shows the two distributions of implicit association scores for Sudan and Switzerland. The histograms show that the distribution from Switzerland is shifted to the right relative to the distribution from Sudan. Although D scores were significantly less variable in Switzerland than in Sudan, they nonetheless varied substantially in Switzerland, ranging all the way from strongly negative to strongly positive scores. We discuss this variation in attitudes at length in the discussion.
How can we interpret the magnitude of the difference in mean test scores? In Switzerland, the standard deviation in implicit association scores was 0.245 = 0.49. By extension, the difference between Switzerland and Sudan, namely 0.201 − 0.058 = 0.143, was approximately 29% of a standard deviation. This is a substantial difference. Moreover, approximately 59% of the scores in Sudan were below the mean score in Switzerland, while only 41.7% of the scores in Switzerland were below the mean score in Switzerland. Finally, we can interpret the difference in scores by evaluating what the difference could mean in a simple extrapolation exercise. Specifically, assume that the linear relationship between implicit attitudes and risk estimated in Sudan (Fig. 4) also holds in Switzerland. This relationship shows that the risk of cutting declines at a certain rate as implicit attitudes toward uncut girls become more favorable. Under this relationship, the implicit attitudes in Switzerland would translate into an estimated incidence of 0.457, as opposed to the incidence of 0.585 we found in Sudan. Importantly, we do not want to suggest that the risk of cutting in Switzerland is 0.457. The relationship between attitudes and incidence that we estimated in Sudan (Fig. 4 ) could be very different in Switzerland. In particular, given a specific implicit attitude, a Sudanese immigrant in Switzerland may be less likely to cut her daughter than an otherwise similar Sudanese parent in Sudan. With this important caveat, our task is simply to use the relationship estimated in Sudan as a way to gauge the difference in attitudes between Sudan and Switzerland. Holding the estimated relationship constant, the difference in attitudes would translate into a drop in incidence of almost 13% for Sudanese girls living in Switzerland.
Analyzing the variation in attitudes within Switzerland
In addition to implementing the implicit association test in Switzerland, we also collected basic demographic information from our participants. We specifically asked each participant's age, sex, if he or she had one or more daughters, and if he or she had one or more sons. We additionally collected data to measure each participant's level of integration. We asked participants how long they had been living in Switzerland, whether they were fluent in the local language, and whether they were employed. Time in Switzerland, fluency in the local language, and being employed should all increase exchange with families who do not practice cutting and exposure to Swiss norms and culture. These variables therefore serve as proxies for integration in Swiss society. Though of course not perfectly correlated with each other, the three variables are mutually consistent. Specifically, time in Switzerland is positively and highly significantly associated with both fluency in the local language (logistic regression, p ≪ 0.001) and having a job (logistic regression, p ≪ 0.001). In addition, we combined information about the participant's age and time in Switzerland to calculate and control for the proportion of the participant's lifetime spent in Switzerland. For example, an 18-year-old woman who moved to Switzerland when she was one has spent 17 years in Switzerland, while a 90-year-old man who moved to Switzerland as a five-year-old has spent 85 years in Switzerland. For both, the proportion of their lives in Switzerland is 0.944. Aside from our integration proxies, we also asked participants if they were from nomadic families. We did so in light of the hypothesis that families with a history in nomadism in Sudan would be favorable toward cutting because their nomadic lifestyles created a greater demand for the increased paternity certainty associated with infibulation (Mackie, 2000; Vogt et al., 2016) . Table 1 shows the results of regression analyses that model implicit association scores in Switzerland as a function of our control variables. Results show that the signs of estimated effects were stable for most variables regardless of model specification. Under the full model with the complete set of controls, two basic effects were significant. Specifically, older participants were significantly more positive about uncut girls. All else equal, an additional year of age was associated with an increase in D scores equivalent to 6.3% of a standard deviation. This result is consistent with our previous findings from Sudan, where older participants also held relatively positive attitudes about uncut girls (Vogt et al., 2016) .
Time in Switzerland was also significantly associated with implicit attitudes, but in two different ways. First, the number of months a participant had lived in Switzerland was negatively associated with attitudes toward uncut girls. Second, the proportion of a participant's life in Switzerland was positively associated with attitudes toward uncut girls. The negative effect was significant regardless of whether we used robust standard errors, which are consistent to heteroskedastic errors (White, 1980) , while the latter effect was only significant if we did not use robust standard errors. An ex post analysis of residuals indicates that robust standard errors may be overly conservative (Table 1 , Breusch-Pagan, p=0.216), and so we treat both of these results as significant. Crucially, however, the negative result clearly dominates. In particular, all else equal, an additional month in Switzerland was associated with a decrease in D scores equivalent to 1.1% of a standard deviation. This translates into a decrease of more than 13% of a standard deviation per year in Switzerland. The positive effect associated with the proportion of one's life in Switzerland was small in comparison. Specifically, the difference between a proportion of zero, which means 0% one's life in Switzerland, and one, which means 100% of one's life in Switzerland, was 1.9% of a standard deviation. Even if we limit attention to the effect of just one additional year in Switzerland, the negative effect is significantly larger ( , F=7.85, p=0.0065).
These results suggest that, if anything, time in Switzerland is associated with increasingly negative attitudes toward uncut girls. More broadly, the findings suggest that Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland are not more positive about uncut girls than people in Sudan because of a strong shift in attitudes after arriving in Switzerland. Rather, Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland could be a special subsample of the Sudanese population (Farina & Ortensi, 2014; Ortensi et al., 2015) . The remaining estimated effects in Switzerland were not significant (Table 1) , though in most cases they were broadly consistent with previous results from Sudan (Vogt et al., 2016) . Specifically, in both Sudan and among Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland, we found that women and participants with daughters were relatively positive about uncut girls, while participants with a family history of nomadism were relatively negative about uncut girls. These results were significant with data from Sudan (Vogt et al., 2016) , but not with data from Switzerland. Null results from Switzerland could obtain, of course, because a participant's sex, having daughters, and a history of nomadism are in fact unrelated to implicit attitudes in Switzerland. Alternatively, however, a potential concern with these null results is that our sample is small, and power was limited for these variables. Previous analyses of implicit association scores from Sudan (Vogt et al., 2016) indicate that a participant's sex, having daughters, and a family history of nomadism increased R 2 values by 0.02 or less. If we carry this value over to our Swiss context, a simple power analysis indicates that indeed we would have needed from several hundred to a few thousand participants to achieve a power of 0.8 with respect to a participant's sex, having daughters, and a history of nomadism. In Sudan we had nearly 8000 participants, but this is not possible in Switzerland. Available data indicate that considerably less than 1000 Sudanese live in Switzerland, many of them children. For this reason, the null results associated with a participant's sex, family composition, and family history of nomadism should not be interpreted as clear evidence of no effect.
Accounting for migration and acculturation
Our data from Sudan evinced a highly significant correlation between average implicit attitudes by community and the community-level risk of cutting for young girls (Fig. 4) . In effect, average attitudes in communities are related to the risks of being cut in those same communities. This suggests that, if we view immigrants in Switzerland as a community, then extrapolating the cutting risk from Sudan to Switzerland without accounting for the difference in attitudes between them is likely an overestimate of the cutting risk in Switzerland. Exterkate (2013) and Ortensi et al. (2015) account for such subtleties when estimating risk via the migration and acculturation impact factor. This factor captures the joint effect of selective migration out of the country of origin and acculturation to new norms and attitudes after immigration into a non-cutting country. Our results suggest that the migration effect is likely to dominate for Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland. In any case, whatever the balance of selective migration and acculturation, researchers have used the impact factor to place lower and upper bounds on the estimated risk of cutting among immigrants (Exterkate, 2013; Leye et al., 2014; Ziyada et al., 2016) .
The upper bound on risk follows from assuming that selective migration and acculturation have no effect. Immigrants are assumed to be exactly like non-migrants in the country of origin. In terms of their implicit attitudes toward uncut girls, we have shown that Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland are not exactly like non-migrants in Sudan.
A key question concerns what this attitudinal difference tells us about the risk of cutting in Switzerland. The attitudinal difference implies that the upper bound on risk in Switzerland is lower than the upper bound derived by assuming Sudanese people are the same in Switzerland and Sudan. This inference, however, requires the assumption that relatively positive attitudes toward uncut girls in Switzerland have translated into reduced risk.
Our Sudanese data show that across communities average implicit attitudes among adults are in fact related to the risks of cutting for girls. For this reason, if we compared two communities in Sudan, we would expect the community with relatively positive attitudes toward uncut girls to impose a relatively low risk of cutting. Although we do not know with certainty, we expect this effect on risk to be at least as strong when comparing Sudan to Switzerland. Apart from any pure effect associated with the attitudinal difference, all extrinsic forces are aligned against cutting in Switzerland. Local norms, the threat of legal sanctions, social pressure, and practical difficulties should reduce, all else equal, the probability of cutting in Switzerland compared to Sudan. When coupled with the observed difference in attitudes, our results imply that the upper bound on risk is very likely to be lower than what follows from assuming Sudanese immigrants are just like non-migrants in Sudan. This conclusion is broadly consistent with what Exterkate (2013) and Ortensi et al. (2015) concluded when estimating risk among immigrant populations in the Netherlands and Italy.
Discussion
Globalization and immigration place thousands of girls and women from countries with a long history of female genital cutting in countries with little or no history of the practice. In some of these latter countries, cutting is even illegal. We currently have little reliable information about attitudes towards cutting and the risk of cutting among immigrant populations in Europe and North America. The most prominent approach to estimating prevalence and the risk of being cut among immigrant populations is to extrapolate from countries of origin. If, however, immigrants have different attitudes from those of their counterparts in the country of origin, this kind of extrapolation is too simple. Using Sudan and Switzerland as an example, we have provided empirical evidence of exactly this kind of discrepancy. Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland have significantly more positive attitudes towards uncut girls than Sudanese people in Sudan. Moreover, our results suggest that Sudanese immigrants are relatively positive about uncut girls, at least in part, because of selective migration out of Sudan. Time in Switzerland is, if anything, associated with increasingly negative attitudes toward uncut girls. This leaves selective migration as a mechanism that probably contributes substantially to the relatively positive attitudes among Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland.
In particular, education tends to be associated with reduced support for female genital cutting (Exterkate, 2013; UNICEF, 2013) . More highly educated mothers might be more likely to understand that cutting is not a religious obligation and can involve health risks. Interestingly, several studies have also shown that immigrants tend to be more highly educated than their home populations (Mafukidze, 2006; McKenzie & Rapoport, 2010) . These two patterns suggest the possibility that relatively educated Sudanese could be both relatively positive about uncut girls and relatively likely to migrate to Europe. Though speculative, this combination would yield an outcome consistent with our data.
Aside from differences between countries, differences also exist within countries. Indeed, recent research shows that in many African countries attitudes related to female genital cutting vary substantially at the individual and household levels (Bellemare et al., 2015; Efferson et al., 2015; Hernlund & Shell-Duncan, 2007) . Families who support cutting and families who do not essentially live in close proximity to each other. This tremendous local heterogeneity within countries of origin suggests an important question about immigrants. Namely, how are attitudes about cutting distributed within immigrant populations in Europe and North America? In addition to finding that Sudanese in Switzerland are more positive about uncut girls than in Sudan, we also found tremendous variation in attitudes among immigrants within Switzerland. The variation was significantly less than in Sudan, but still substantial, running the gamut from implicit attitudes that were strongly negative about uncut girls to those that were strongly positive. This kind of variation within an immigrant population has at least two important policy implications.
First, an immigrant's country of origin can provide, at best, a crude indication of any given immigrant's attitude toward cutting and the risk that her daughters will be cut. Uncritically casting suspicion on a group of immigrants is simplistic, and it could exaggerate misunderstanding and tension between immigrants and the people of European origin around them (European Institute for Gender Equality, 2016). Second, variation suggests tremendous potential for culturally sensitive programs that promote the abandonment of cutting among immigrants (Costello, Quinn, Tatchell, Jordan, & Neophytou, 2013; Merry, 2006) . In particular, to the extent that a program ignores extant heterogeneity among immigrants, immigrants may feel prejudged, misrepresented, and attacked, all of which presumably increase the risk of backlash. Instead, programs could exploit the fact that various attitudes about cutting are already present within the immigrant population. In this sense the immigrant population provides a potential framework for the abandonment of cutting from within the population itself. Programs do not necessarily need to put forward facts, figures, and impassioned pleas that argue against female genital cutting from a perspective outside the immigrant culture. Our results suggest that contrasting viewpoints are already present among immigrants just as they are in countries of origin. Instead of indiscriminate suspicion and programs directed at entire immigrant communities, programs could be more effective if they actively build upon heterogeneity among immigrants themselves. For example, Vogt et al. (2016) recently showed that highlighting discordant views on female genital cutting within a cutting society can significantly improve attitudes towards uncut girls.
With respect to socially harmful practices like female genital cutting, our results highlight the importance of comparative studies directed at understanding the differences between migrants and nonmigrants and the variation within immigrant populations. Policy makers need better data on the distribution of attitudes regarding female genital cutting in order to provide better estimates of cutting practices among immigrants and by extension better policy recommendations. Moreover, our study demonstrates how a robust measure of implicit attitudes can be used if programmers would like to evaluate interventions promoting the abandonment of cutting among immigrants in situ.
Conclusion
Sudanese immigrants in Switzerland have systematically more positive attitudes toward uncut girls than non-migrants, and selective migration out of Sudan likely contributes to this difference. Our study also found that migrants vary tremendously in their support for female genital cutting. In lieu of criticizing an immigrant culture from outside, the tremendous heterogeneity we observed offers an opportunity to develop culturally sensitive interventions that promote abandonment by turning to heterogeneous viewpoints on cutting already present within the cutting society. Not all immigrants have the same attitude toward cutting, and neither do they necessarily share the attitudes of people in their countries of origin.
